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Hughes Primary School acknowledges the Ngunnawal People, the traditional owners and custodians of this land.
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Well done to all of our courageous Year 6
students who nominated for school leader
positions this year. Twenty-six Year 6
students presented speeches to the student
body. Congratulations to Alex Cole, Annie
Craft, Cooper Cox and Mary Ramsay who
have been elected as our school leaders for
2022. Alex, Annie, Cooper and Mary did a
great job of hosting our virtual assembly
today, and ensuring that all children across
the school know they can approach the
leaders if they wish to share ideas or need
support. I look forward to working with
these students in their leadership roles.
Notification of a positive COVID case in an
ACT Public School: Communication goes to
families and staff of the relevant group of
children affected. The Education Directorate
has a consistent process in regards to
notification letters, with letters varying
depending on the level of risk associated
with the possible exposure. We have had a
low number of positive cases across the
school and I want to thank staff for their
diligence in cohorting (keeping their class
within their classroom and not mingling with
other classes when indoors), wearing their
masks and encouraging good hand hygiene.
A reminder that if a student tests positive, it
is a requirement that families inform the
school as well as ACT Health. If your child
tests positive, we are also asking that you
notify Woden Community Services if your
child attends Before School Care or After
School Care on 6147 3318.
What if my child needs to isolate?: The
situation may arise that a household
member tests positive to COVID and your
family needs to isolate. A reminder that if
this occurs, learning can be accessed as
follows:
Preschool – Year 2 students can access

learning packs https://sites.google.com/
ed.act.edu.au/act-home-learning/resources/
years-p-3-home-learning-packs-term-12022. Year 3-6 students will have access to
learning through their Google Classroom.
Please let your child’s teacher know if they
are isolating and learning from home.
RATs for the next fortnight will be sent
home in students’ bags on Monday
afternoon. There will be four tests per
student. If you would prefer to collect these
tests directly from the front office, please let
Karen or Pansy know.
We have refined our pick up procedures on
the Bimberi playground following parent
feedback. The semi-circle of cones located
directly outside the Bimberi gates is to allow
children to move freely out into the wider
space without the area becoming too
congested. We ask that families support us
by not standing in the semi-circle of cones.
Please ensure that extended family
members or friends who may also pick up
children know to keep this area free.
We had many families join our virtual
information sessions last week. If you were
unable to make the session, a recording has
been emailed to families, along with
Semester Curriculum Overviews. Please
contact your child’s class teacher if you
didn’t receive this email.
Congratulations to Emma Drew, one of our
very talented Hughes PS parents. Not only is
Emma a busy mum, piano teacher
extraordinaire to a number of children at
Hughes PS, and Vice President of our P&C,
she has also found the energy to release a
stunning album ‘…with a cup of tea’. The
below link links into multiple music
streaming platforms if you would like to
have a listen https://gyro.to/withacupoftea
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Principal’s Message continued
Mrs Libby Baker, our teacher librarian, is about to commence parenting leave as she and her family get set to
welcome their third child. We have had a large number of donations into our library trust fund - thank you
Hughes PS Community - and Mrs Baker has been busy purchasing a wide selection of literature. If you are
able to cover books for us, we desperately need you! Please look out for the volunteer information on page
3 of the newsletter. This week we welcome back Mr Peter Watson from parenting leave. Mr Watson will be
teaching STEM across the Franklin Building.
Any families needing supervision before school can access care for their children from 7:30am – 9:00am
through Before School Care. This is run out of our school hall. Please contact Woden Community Services for
more information on 6147 3318. Please do not drop children to school before 8:30am unless they are
enrolled in Before School Care. There is teacher supervision on the playgrounds from 8.30am.
Warm regards
Nina McCabe
Principal

We have been unable to hold second hand uniform sales at Hughes PS due to COVID restrictions. As our
second hand uniform stocks are building up, we would like to offer orders by email. Available items will be
sent home with your child. Please email: karen.stone-tolcher@ed.act.edu.au with your requests.
We recommend washing all clothing before wearing as they have been in storage.
We will gratefully accept a nominal donation of $5 for items purchased by:
QuickWeb http://www.hughesps.act.edu.au/payment – please use the fee code UNIFORM
Direct Debit – please ensure you reference the payment UNIFORM and student name.
Paying to: Hughes Primary School - Westpac BSB # 032777 Account # 001412

Mask rules remain in schools
The mask rules for ACT schools and early childhood settings have not changed. Face
masks must continue to be worn by staff and visitors in all indoor spaces at school
and early childhood education and care settings.
Students in years 7 to 12 are also required to wear a face mask while in an indoor space at school.
The wearing of masks for primary school students is at the discretion of the student and their parents/carers
but is not recommended for children in ECECs, or preschool to year 2.
The measures we have in place, including mask-wearing, are helping to limit the impact of COVID-19 and
ensure continuity of learning for our students.
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IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO COVER
BOOKS THIS YEAR OR WOULD LIKE TO
KNOW MORE, CONTACT KAREN
karen.stone-tolcher@ed.act.edu.au
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How can the P&C help you?
The P&C is a group of volunteer parents who aim to support the school community.
We had our AGM last night and one item was to update parents on how we can help
and how you can get involved so here we go…
- The P&C can organise home cooked meals or practical help for families going
through a rough time, just reach out and let us know if that’s currently you or
anyone you know
- We can help get a fundraising idea you might have off the ground
- We contribute to the costs of school readers and STEM resources and have helped
fund things like the big spider web, the reconciliation garden and the multi-sports in
the past (beware our funds at present are quite low though)
- We can get you added to your year group’s WhatsApp group if you aren’t already see details below
- If you have an idea to contribute to the school that you would like to get started and
would like the support of the P&C you can contact us. The Hughes netball teams are
an example of this, a group of interested parent volunteers continue to run this successful initiative in the school community and now actually raise some money for
the school also
- If you have an item you would like raised you can contact us and we can advise if it’s
appropriate for the P&C or the School Board and help you get your item on the
agenda
- Everyone is welcome to join the P&C! More hands make light work, we have a
meeting twice a term but these aren’t mandatory, if you would like to be included in
the P&C WhatsApp group please text Kate with your name on 0402249023
- Joining the P&C can be a great way to meet other parents and make friends in the
community
- Our email address is hughespandc@gmail.com
Also all please remember that we are volunteers who mainly have full time jobs as well
as being parents so we are not perfect and neither do we aim to be.
To get added to your year groups WhatsApp group’s, please text the following people
directly with your name and year group:

Pre-school - Tam - 0424 873 280
Kindy - Laura - 0403 326 805
Year 1 - Katherine - 0414 242 151
Year 2 - Courtney- 0413 808 215
Year 3 - Kim - 0401 410 263
Year 4 - Katherine - 0414 242 151
Year 5 - Emma - 0451 373 221
Year 6 - Courtney - 0413 808 215
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